Warring White
Benjamin Warring, raised on a New York State farm, came to California in
1851. Like many other gold-seekers, Warring found his success in business and
agriculture, rather than in the mines.
In 1869, left San Jose with his bride, to settle in the fertile Santa Clara River
Valley of Ventura County, near present-day Piru.
Warring s Buckhorn Ranch, originally part of the once-vast holdings of
the del Valle family1., was legally ceded to him following years of legal wrangling.
(One wonders what his relations with the neighboring del Valles were like!)
Warring s ranch became a welcome way-station for travelers, and the land
he farmed (as is true of Rancho Camulos) remains today an active part of Ventura
County s agricultural industry.
In 1893, Warring built a graceful Victorian home to replace a rougher earlier
house. That house still stands, though it is in considerable disrepair. While the
house lasts, it shelters a living memory of the Warring family.
Next to the wrap-around porch, roses still grow and bloom, untended. The
white rose we ve come to see is, we re told, shown in a 1919 photograph.
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mistic would give it more than a year or two. With large holes in the roof, a wet
winter or two may spell its doom. Without the house to protect it, the old plant,
like so many others, will likely be lost.
Cuttings have been taken. We hope this treasure can be saved and
shared, and yes
studied. Perhaps, one day, we ll know its true name
(perhaps not).
The rose, after all, is always more important than the name.
Jeri Jennings, November, 2006
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What an incredible thing this rose must be, on a warm summer night!
WHAT IS IT?
We don t know. Much in its character hints at Noisette, but it s not a
Noisette that we know. And where does that myhrr scent come from?
In the late 1800 s the appropriate Period Of Interest, people traveled
miles by excursion train or carriage, to visit Theodosia Burr Shepherd s famous
nursery, Shepherd s Gardens, Ventura-By-The-Sea. The nursery was located just
a few miles from here, in Ventura. It seemed a likely source for this rose.
Sadly, a look through the Shepherd s Gardens catalogs offers no obvious
match.
San Jose was Mrs. Warring s childhood home. The couple married there
before coming to Piru. Perhaps the rose came to Ventura County with her, when
she left home? It s nice to think that it might have been a wedding gift. Perhaps it
was grown from a cutting taken from a rose she d loved at home. San Jose, after
all, was a hotbed of the nursery trade in the late 19th-Century. That possibility
makes the search more difficult, but more intriguing.
Sooner or later, the old house will be lost. That s clear. Only the most opti-

What a delight of a house! What a tragedy that it must be lost!
Summer nights can be hot in the Santa Clara River valley. The broad,
rose-bordered porch must have been a favorite place to gather on hot evenings. I d
have kept a rocking chair out there. I d bet Mrs. Warring did just that.
Three roses remain. Two are Ragged Robin, rootstock, likely but
big, beautiful, productive, disease-free plants. Between them is the rose we ve
come to see: Warring White, a big tumble of disease-free foliage and blooms.
Soft, dark green leaves, long, narrow, and clean, cover a tumble of lax
canes, clothing the plant with foliage to the ground. A look behind and through the
foliage reveals a horizontal trunk, lying flat on the ground. Some time, long ago,
the rose must have been knocked flat and survived. Now, the whole plant seems
to spring from this impressive living log.
Warring White was in bloom in mid-October but days of hot Santa
Ana wind had withered the blooms, making it difficult to determine their form.
Unopened buds were plentiful, open blooms were faded and dried well on their
way to potpourri status. Clay could detect a fragrance. I could not.
A half-open bloom set in a vase at home, opened that night to reveal fragrance that must be described as a major event.
The major note was an overwhelming moschata perfume. A strong, sharp,
undertone hinted at myhrr. By morning, the musk was a lingering minor note,
overpowered by that unmistakable bite of myhrr.

